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Perimeter radiation monitom are gamma=ray and
neutron mmsurement
of theft or divmion

systams that can provide timely notice
of special nuclear matarial (SNM). The

monitors may be hand=held instruments

operated by security

i.mpectom or automatic pedestrian 0s vehicle monitors locatac!
in exit pathways. A monitor’spdbmama
desigq the chamctaristta

dependson its

of 9NM and the operating

environment, and proper monitorcalibmtton and maintenance.
Ooala of Ml’hi

Subcommittee

C26. 12 are to deecribe

monitoring technology, how to apply ik and how to tetut it.E
@onnance.
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INTRODUCTION

The

We C26.12 on
MTMsubcomml

peribrmance standards

for dty

de-

SdeKLUds Appl.icationa is developing
that are used to prevent theft or diversion of

s@.al

nuclear material (SNM) at the perirnekm of material access areas or protected

areas.

The subcommittee’s goal is to provide guidance for applying the devices, for

maintaining

them, and for evaluating their perknnnce.

has made signi!kant

At presen~ the subcommittee

progreM in developing otandards for SNM monitors, which are

radiation detection systems that sense the presence of SBiM by detecting iti radioactive
emisaione. This paper briefly descrik

diation

monitms fix SNM

monitoring and the

Subcommittee’s progreaa in writing Standards.

SNM MONTI’ORS

SNM monitors oftbr an unobtrusive meaM to search for concealud nuclear
matariala as part of a material control or wurity

plan fbr the matda.ls.

The monkm

are intelligent radiation detaction systams that measure ambient radiation background
intansig

and detannine an dam

threshold fkom the result; during monitoring, they

compare measured mdtation intansttias with an alarm threshold and sound an slam if
necessary. The monitors range in size and complexity from hand-bald instrument
for manually samhing

pades~

ued

or veh.ick to large automatic sy8teIms fix monikning

pedestrians or vehicles as they pass through or wait for exit clearance.
monitor comprbec the essential com~nenti

Each type of

shown in Fig. 1: om ?r more radiation

detectors; power supplies; signal conditioning electronics; an intalliqent control and
analysis unit+ and devices

that sense

occupancy (for aepa.rating background measurement

and monitoring periods) and com.municata monitoring information.

2

Ihnd=Held SNM Monitors

Hand-held W

monitors are small, battary-powered

detection systama that owe

their effbctkeneas to a conscientious operataro The operator manually triggem a
background updata, then aearcba

for SNM by scanning the instrument

or throughout the interior of a motm vehicle.
tries to br&g the monitm% radiation dektar

over a pedeu-

For maximum effkctiveneeu, the operator
close to every mcation that may conceal

SNM.

Hand=hald W

monitors (Fig. 2) look something like haalth phyeica iuatrumenta,

but differ in using relatively large achdation

detdora

alarm logic fir unambiguous sourca detactiou

Com.memkU y available hand-held monitcm

are &vailable with one of two &pew of scintillation

for high wnsitivity

detacbr:

and digital

sodium iodide or plantic.

Sudium iodideJ scintillation datactira are umd b detect gamma raya ftom unshielded
W

Plastic scintillation
detectors detact both gamma raya and neutrons, and their

neutron eenaitivity allows them to detact ahialded plutonium in addition to unah.ielded

SNM.
The dekMon
w

logic in preaentday

moving avemgeo of W-m

hand-held monitors Is microprocessor based and

meamremants

b deta% small a.mounti of SNM. The 0.4-s

moving avemges are continually compared with an alarm threshold u the operator
rapidly (0.5 mh) scana fbr concaaled SNM by coming withtn 16 cm of Wssibh locatima.
TIM in.atrument’s dam

mta can ba ud

by the operata

makes hand=held i.nstrumenti uAW for bestigatt.ng
weti. The lnstrumenta’

to locata SNM predaely, which

a.lanns in autimatic

monitors as

are commercially availnble, lightweight, and rugged, with some

able to operata for up to 60 h on reckmrgeable battmiea.

Automatic pedestrian SNM monitma w

very large plastic acinti.llation datactors in

cabineti that form a portal (Fig. 3a) or that are positioned to mumund a pedestrian being
monitored (Fig. 3b). The monitors continuously monitir background radiation
Background is suspended when a pedestrian is sensed by an intarruptad
moni@ing
monhred

beginh

intansity.

light beam and

In a walk-through portal monitir, a pedestrian is conti.nuoualy

as he paseea through by comparing a sequence of moving averages of

monitdng

mea8ureman tswithan

e.lmn threshold-

Inamonikwin

gbcmthwherea

pedestrian waitJ fix exit cleamxwa, another form of sequential monitadng analyIJi8 can
minim.b

the measurement

probabilitiae.

time needed to achieve deeired detaction and nu.is~a.lann

In eithar type of monitor (walk through or booth), an alarm eounde

whewver the alarm threehold is excee&L and each one must be i.nvestigatad to locati
any conmaled SNXK To avoid umwewwy
desi~

to have low n~alarm

fkmm bac~und

variatiom

alarm investigations,

rotas horn statistical

Many @pee of autanatlc

commercially available and are also daxribed

Au’Wnath

vehicle

Several ~

automatic monitom are

variation in measurements

or

pedestrian monitom are

in Ref. 1.

8NM Monitor,

of vehicle SNM portal monitor and one type of vehicle SNM

monitoring sktion are mmmemidy

available,

Theee are de~bed

below and more

thoroughly in Ref. 2

vehicle pmtal

Inoniblw

Commercially available vehicle SNM portAI monitors (Fig. 4a) are similar w
pedestrian monitors.

They h

pmvidm mmmrwnant

dati for continually monibring

4

have large plastic scintfflatom that form a portal and
the occ~pent, a veh.tcle in this case,

that dowly

IMM8S

throu@

However, a

they are good absmbem of lowargy

I@Or

in

~

monitming vehiciea ia that

radiatioxL Ae a reeult, a monitor% background

count rata zigrdthxntly decreaee s when a vehicle i8 preeen~ which diminihee
monitis

detection senmtivi~.

The deaeaee

of radiation abeorbed diHem aignib.ntly

the

cannot be compensated becauee the amount

fix varying sizee and @pee of vehicle. Hence,

vehicle SNM portals are uzed where they need only detect large amounta of WM.

Vehiule InoIIMoring stations
Vehicle monitxxing statione (Fig. 4b) are ueed where smaller qumtitiee
must be dekwtad.

High eenaitivi~

ie obtained by mrrounding

of SNM

a vehicle with large plaetic

ecintill.atora positioned as cloeely as poaaible and by monitoring a stationary vehicle for en
extemded period of time.

A &w debctora am located overhead b view the vehicle intarior

through the roof, which ia uaua.lly relatively thin
below the vehicle in the roadway. W
together with the

Moat of the detectors are positioned

detectQM are divided into th.m groups

overhead fourth group, are treated aa independent

monitors.

that,

Sequential

monitoring analyaia of data &om the four monitom mhdm.izes the monitoring time, and if

only background radiation j~ preeent, a consensus momtoring decieion is usually obtained
in an average of 20 s.

Neutmn-Deteotion=Based

SNM Monitom

SNM monitim that detact only neutrons are now becoming commercially available,
and while they are not u sensitive to unshielded plutonium aa plastic ecintiiliators, they
are more zeneitive to gamma-ray shielded plutonium than plaatic ecint’ Uatirs.
scintilJatim

eense fhst neutrons, but they &

naturai background radiatiom

Plaatic

eense gamma rays that predominate

the

Gamma-ray background Um.iti the detection eenaitivity of

a plastic ecintillator for neutmxm

On the other hand, a ‘He neutron proportional countar

reeponde only to neutrom in the natural background.

AJ a result, it has an extremely
6

low background
~W

count

~~

mta and can have good eeruititivi~for detating

PIu-1=.

A no~

b-r

duiw

neutrons &om

with large, hollow, polyethylene

moderating Chambem that encloee a small number of proportional counters hae made
commrciel

neutron+ietsction-baeeci

prototype neutrondetdion-baaed

monihm poeeible. The design hae been applied in
pedestrian and vahicle port.nla Wig. 5).

Although neutron ahiakling is pxwible, it would probably be ueed around a
~rUY

8Ud

neutron monitor.

a gUIML-mymonitorwould normally be used alongmida a

-W

Hence, a

neutron shield would be relatively larga.

to be very thick b be effective bec.auae neutrondamber

It would also have

detactam are undermodemted,

and their sensitivity initially increaeee with shielding thic.lnmsa. Hence, e!%ctive
combined shialding would be large, heavy, and noticeable.

Redhremce 2 ~

neutron

monitoring fhrther.

Othm Iypea

of SNM Mollit0r9

Besides monitom for mutl.ne pedestrian

and vab.icle traffic, other tyye

monitar are in uae or being evaluated for other situations.
coincidences between two
W Plu~~~

~a*g

plastic acintillatim

a ~~’~

a detaction syetam for emergancy exits

ma

One monitar uses timed

spaced along a eanitary sewer line ta detect
*

that is

*t

muta.

intided

could be divarted during an emergency evacuation

Another unumal monitor ia

w limit the amount of SNM that

A similar detaction systam can be

mountad on the bumper of a pickup tmwk and used ti scan face
divertad matcirial aftar emergency evacuations.

of SNM

l.kes for pueaible

Two types of package monitor are being

evaluated: one monitors lunch-box-size packagea that flt ineide ih dete@x array, and
anothar both weighs and maasurao radiation intensity fkom a broad range of package
Bizea.

Finally, two ~

of hand-held instrument

~thecontitiofp~oro~

itOmsthat

t3t8.bili.z@ M.icropromaor =bti
parthlar
region

are now commercially available tbr

gunma-ray

maycontain

SNM. Oneiaa

scintillation spectrometer that verifies a

type of SNM by meaeuring and stripping background from a characteristic
The other micToprOceWor-based instrument

plutinium
zcintillatar.

using pulseAe@

peak

verifies the presence or absence of

andyais ta monitor neutron i.ntaractiona in a %i(Eu)

In addition to being used fm aa.tkguards package monitoring and

Confirmatory tream vd.ftcat@

urementi,

veri&&g that W*

flight teatK@ and kating
these vd.flcation

-t

are being used for other applicatlone:

WLU~~

~

holdup in a uranium enrichment

instrument

ASTM hbcorndtbe

that are

~-nucl~

plant.

~f~

~g

Figure 6 illuatratea

fhrther dewribed in Ref. 3.

C’9alm htivity

The mbcommittee
Radiation Mofiti

the two inatrumenti

haa publiabad one standard (a “Standard Guide for Applying

to the ContrOAd

C1112-68) that descrbs

radiation monitm,

and general procedures tbr calibratbg
iu developing standards

Ph@d

~wi~

of SNM,” ASTM designation

operational considerations

and testing them

for applying them

The subconunittae ia well along

for laboratory and in-plant evaluation of pedestrian monitir

pelf ormance, and it has begun work on a standard guide for calibrating pedeutri.an
monitors.

The stateJ of the art of 9NM monitoring is weil developed, with readily available
effective and reliable commercial equipment.

The equipment ia in widespread use at

nuclear facilities both in the United Statas and abroad.

ASTM subcommittee C26. 12 is

striving to make the equipment more familiar to uzera, ti emphasize the importance of
ma.nufacturars providing sensitive equipment with low nuiaancmlarm

ratas, and to
7

encourage users to test and maintain their equipment in a manner that will produce the
~t

~*
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